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ON THE BOUNDEDNESS OF SOLUTIONS 
OF HIGHER ORDER DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
M. VENCKOVA, Bratislava 
(Received November 20, 1976) 
In the paper the existence and the boundedness of solutions of a 2n-th order 
differential equation is proved, by means of a generalization of Gronwall-Bellman 
inequality. The results generalize some theorems proved by M. Rab [2]. 
Lemma 1. Let h, p, ge c0(I), I = <a, oo), p >, 0 h ^ 0, g ^ 0 for all te / and 
h be a nondecr easing function on I. Ifu e c0(I), u(t) ^ 0 and for all te I 
t t 2 n - l tn+l tn tl 
(1) M(0_./I(0 + J J - \ -^J..Jg(to)"('o)dt0 . . .dt2n_1 , 
a a a a a 
then 
t t2n- 1 tn+ i tn ti 
(2) ti(0__fc(0expj J - J - ^ T J • • J-0o)d 'o-d t2--i (tel). 
a a a a a 
Proof: Suppose first that h(t) > 0 in I. Denote 
U(t) = max u(x) (t e I). 
af_t£f 
The function U is nondecreasing continuous function and u(t( <* U(t) for all tel, 
hence from (1) it follows that 
t t2n-l tn+i tn ti 
(3) M(0_ifc(0 + J J - J-^-rJ...Jg(to)tl(.o)d.o...d.2.-1_; 
a a a a a 
t t2n-t tn+i tn ti 
__/i(0 +Ju(f_,-i) J ••• J-^TJ..Ag(*o)d*o...dt2.-1--
a a a a a 
t t2n - i tn + 1 






Since (3) is true for all x e <0, 0 , from the monotonicity of h and nonnegativity of 
all functions under the sign of integral we get 
* * 2 n - l t n + l 
U(T)<£/,(T)+ ju(tln.t) J ... j* -iyG(.B)dtB...d.2n_lg 
o a a 
t * 2 n - l 'n+1 
£ Ji(t.) + f l/(t2B.,) J .... f-^L-G(tB)dtB...d.2B_1 
a a a 
and also 
t 
(4) [7(t) = max M(T) £ /.(t) + f U(t2n..) H^.Jdt,„_, 
. a£x£t J 
a 
where 
*2n- t tn+i 
H(t2B_,)= J ... \-^jG(t„)dtn...dt2n-2. 
a a 
With respect to the positivity of the function h9 we can divide (4) by the right-hand 
side and we get 
u(t) ___-, (tє/). 
Л.0+ÍŁl(j2,,-.)Я(ť2в_1)dť2в_1 
Let T ^ a be an arbitrary number. Since ft(0 is a nondecreasing function for all t: 
a <J r g J, we have that A(0 <_ A(r) and hence 
. . m _,!. 
Kr) + Jcl(t2.-i)H(t2B_1)dt2B_1 
a 
Multiplying the last inequality by H(t) and integrating from a to T we get 
f _______ d,s [«(,)_, 
i MT)+ JI.(,J._1)H(l1._,)dl„_, _ 
r r 




(5) h(T) + J l/(l__-1)H(-2— t)de_,_. __ h(T)exp Ji*0)d. 
a a 
From the formulae (4), (5) we get 
T 
u(T) S t/(T) j£ fe(r)exp J H(t)dt. 
a 
Since T ^ a is an arbitrary number, the inequality (2) is proved on the whole interval /. 
If h(t) ^ 0 on the interval I, we take the functions hm(t) = h(t) + — . For these 
functions Lemma 1 is true and we get 
t t2n-i «n+l tn t_ 
U(0__[/i(0 + -^-]expJ J . . . J _ ^ - - J ...J(Kto)d.„...d._l-_, (tel). 
a a a a a 
By a limit process for m -+ oo (for t fixed) we get (2) again. 
Theorem 1. Let t0 be a real number, j = (t0, oo), a sj, x0, x*,..., x2n-i be real 
numbers. Let pit) > 0,g(t) ;*> 0 be continuous functions on j and let f(t, x) be continuous 
on j x (-oo, oo) and \f(t, x) | «£ g(t) . | x |, /or each point (t, x) ej x (-00, oo). 
Then every solution of the initialvalue problem 
(6) 1X0 a 0 0 ] 0 0 - / ( ' .*) 
(6a) x(a) - x*0, x'(a) = **, ...,p(a) *<•>(_) = x*,..., [p(0 x ^ O ] " - ^ ) - *_„_, 
exwri o/i the whole interval j and for t __ a the following estimation is true 
t ( 2 n - l »n+l f„ »1 
| x ( 0 l _ K 0 e x P J J . . . J - ^ - J . . . J g ( t 0 ) d < 0 . . . d . 2 B _ 1 , 
a a a a a 
where 
(7) f«(0 = I x, I + I xt I (I - a) + ... + I xB*_2 |
 {[~°Y2y + I 4 - i I
 (|"._ 1)7 + 
* *2n~l *n+l f f 2n-i -»+ .1 
+ " : ' í J - J-SEF*----*--- + i-í"i j J - - J w * - * - -
« a « a a a 
* <2n- l t n + l 
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Proof. The initial value problem (6), (6a) is equivalent to the integral equation 
(8) x(t) - x*0 + x*(t - a) + ... + x„-2
 V
( n _ / 2 ) ! + **-t
 V
( n _ ; } ! + 
* **2n-l *n+l ' *2n-l *n+l 
+ " : I | - J w d *-- + j H f •jiwId*-d'- + 
a a a a a a 
+ -+(^%-iT'T^rd'"'d---
a a a 
* -2*n-l *n+i r " * 
+ J / - / - ^ y J"" J J-'o.*Co)]d-o-.d.....d.2li_1. 
a a 
Let us suppose now that a solution x(0 of (6), (6a) exists on the interval <a, T) and 
that this is the greatest interval of existence of that solution. Then on this interval 
| x(t) | satisfies the inequality 
t tzn-l tn+í tn ři 
Ix(t)I S h(t) + J j ... J -jfíj) - j g( í 0 ) |x( ř 0 ) | d í 0 . . .dř 2 n _ 1 . 
a a a a a 
Since all the assumptions of Lemma 1 are fulfilled, we have 
t t2n-l řn+1 tn f_ 
\x(t)\šh(t)exp\ j ... J - ^ - J ...\g(t0)dt0...dt2n„í. 
a a a a 
This function is bounded on every finite interval, hence | x(t) \ _S K on the interval 
Let us further estimate | x'(0 I, I **(0 l> - . I P(0 * ( n ) (0 I, .... I [KO x ( n ) ( t)] ( " _ 1 ) | . 
From (8) we get the following system of equations: 
t Í2n-2 fn+1 
, ( 0 , Ï ; + ...+_ІŁ-_J j...jü-fpd,...d(2._, 
a a a 
t ř 2 n - 2 f „ + i -n ŕi 
+ JJ-J--ijí-Jл«i.»(ai*é-*_-,. 
a a a й a 
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,.(0_4 + ... + ^{]*.."}'<!^pd,...d,,.1 + 
a a a 
t Í2n-3 řn+ 1 tn fl . . . . 
+ J j-jwj"j / [ í o ' x ( í o ) ] d í o- d ř 2"- 3 ' 
a a a a a 
*""(0 = -^y[** + **. _(t - a) + - + **.., (t("J^",
1 + 
t tn-l ti 
+ 1 1 ...J/[to,x(í0)]dí0...d.__1J, 
í tn-í tt 
p(t)xM(t) = x*n+ . . . + * * , _ .
 {{~ý^ + J J - J/[to,x(t0)]dí0...d.^1, 
a a a 
t 
W O ^ W " 1 ^ *_.-! + j /[ÍO, *(to)] dř0. 
Thus we come to the inequality 
t f 2n - 2 'n + 1 
1 f f_,__ ,..,_.,__. _. 
l2n~ 
 t -2 tn+ i tn t\ 
\x'(t)\ = hl(t) + | J* ... J-^- гJ...Jg(<o).|*(.o)|dřo-di_ 
where 
hi{t) = \x*1\ + \x*2\.(t-a) + ...+ 
t 12n - 2 «n + 1 
. I*î.-d f f f ('.--Г1,,, rf, + F=^)тJ J - J - Җ ) - d ř я - d ř 2 
Since | x(r0) | _g K, we deduce the existence of a Kt > 0 such, that | #'(0 | <* Kt 
for all te(a,T). In the same way we can show that | x"(t) | , . . . , | x^'^Q) |, 
| p(r) jc(n)(t) |, ..., | [/>(0* 0 0(0] ( , ,~ 1 ) . are bounded. Hence from the corollary of 
Theorem 1.1.1 (see (1) page 14) the interval <a, T) cannot be the greatest interval 
of existence of the solution of the given initial value problem. 
There still remains to show the existence of the solution of the problem (6) on the 
interval (t0, a). 
lft0 < r ^ a, then the substitution t = 2a — T transforms the differential equation 
[P(T)^ )(T)] ( w )=/[r,x(T)] 
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into the differential equation 
(6') l>i(OVWWik*i(0]. 
where 
(9) Pl(t) = />(2a - 0 - /*0,/i[t,*i(0] - / [ 2 a - t, ̂ ( 0 ] - / [ * , *(t)] 
and 
xt(t) = x(2a - 0 = x(x). 
The initial conditions (6a) are transformed into the form 
(6a') xx(a) - *o. * » - -*?• ...,>i(«)*?>(«) = (-OX*' — 
Since the problem (6'), (6a') is essentially the same as the problem (6), (6a) and any 
solution of the latter problem exists on every finite interval, the same is true for the 
solution of the problem (6'), (6a'), too. From the transformation (9) we get any 
solution of (6), (6a) exists on (t0, a} . Q.E.D. 
Theorem 2. Let p(t) > 0, q(t) be continuous functions on I = <a, oo). Let A(t) 
be determined by (12) where the function at(t), i = 0, ..., In — 2, are defined by (11). 
Let/(/, x) be continuous on I x (—00,00) and such that \f(t, x) \ < F(t91 x |), where 
F(t, u) is continuous, nonnegative and nondecreasing in variable u on 1 x ( — 00, 00) 
and such that the maximal solution <P(t) of the equation 
t 
,-Co + l j V ' B (0  c0  — \AU ~' (s) T[s, .4(5) B(s)] ds 
a 
exists on I for all values c0, c > 0. Then any solution of the problem 
oo) WO *mT} +1(0* =/(*>*) 
(6a) x(a) = **, *'(*) -= **, ...,P(a) *<">(*) = x* ..., [P(0 ̂ ( O ^ ' V ) = ^ - 1 
exists in L 
Proof. By the method of variation of parameters we get the solution of the 
differential equation (10) on the interval of existence <a, T) in the form 
*0~.Ki) + J--^Яs, *(»)]*, 
where y(t) = c^t) + c2u2(t) + ... + c2nu2n(t), and «.(/), u2(t) u2n(t) is a 
fundamental system of solutions of the differential equation 
1X0 y * ^ + <t(*)y - 0 
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Ás) "in) (s) - P(s) ӣrø 














, a 2ь s ^ t, 
tєí. 
Let Co = max {| ( -1 U c 2 1, ••• 2̂п I}, 
(П) «o(0 = K(OI + ... + |i '2»(0 1, 
a1(0 = l«'1(OI + ... + K»(OI, 
an(t) - I P(t) «?>(/) I + ... + I p(t) i4:>(0 I, 
«2.-2(0 = I [p(t)«iB)(t)]("-2) I + ... + I ip(t)u2">(t)T~
2) \,tel 
(12) A(t) = max {a0(t), at(t),.... a2n_2(t)}, t e / 
W(s) is a constant function different from zero and we put | W(s) | = c. Then 
t 
U(0l _ IKOI + -J "I WU')\ • I /[t,*(s)]|ds £ 
a 
t 
^ c0A(t) + 1 f„
2"-1(«). 4 0 • ^[s, I *(0 I] ds = 
a 
t 





B(t) = c0 + 1 j A
(2-l\s). Fts, | x(s) |] ds, i e <a, T). 
a 
f 
| x(01 £ .4(0 • B(0 ^ Mf) • lco + 7 J ^ 2 "" J(s) F[s, A(s) . B(s)] dsj, 
a 
*e<a, T). 
On the basis of the lemma from paper (3) we get B(t) <£ <2>(0 if/ e /and hence | x(t) | ^ 
<; ^((0. #(0 for all / e <a, T). Similarly we get that | x'(t) \ S A(t). <P(t), t e <a, T),..., 
| x(n)(t) | S A(t). #(/), / e <a, T),..., 1X0 x^O]0*^ g .4(0 • *(0, ' e <a, T). If 
T < oo, then the function A(t). #(0 is bounded in <a, T) and we come to the contra­
diction, similarly as in Theorem 1. Hence T = oo and the theorem is proved. 
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